GENERAL PURPOSE LASER SCANNERS
Scanners

Corded/
Cordless

Data
Capture

Scan Type

IP Sealing/
Drop/Tumble

Corded

1D

Single Line

5 ft./1.5 m
drops to
concrete

Corded

1D

Single Line

5 ft./1.5 m
drops to
concrete

Corded

1D,PDF

Multi Line

6 ft./1.8 m
drops to
concrete

Cordless
(Bluetooth®)

1D

Multi Line

6 ft./1.8 m
drops to
concrete

Corded

1D

Handheld
Symbol LS1203 / LS1203-HD
Handheld laser scanner offering plug and
play reliable and fast scanning. The LS1203HD scans small , high density linear bar
codes down to 3 Mil with ease.

Symbol LS2208 / LS2208AP
Handheld laser scanner offering plug and
play reliable and fast scanning. Its multiple
onboard interfaces enable connectivity to
virtually any host, providing future proofing
and investment protection.

Symbol LS4208
High performance laser scanner for high
throughput environments where
productivity is key; available in 1D only and
PDF/Composite configurations

Symbol LS4278
Bluetooth™ 1D cordless scanner for
customers who value high productivity
and need the flexibility that cordless scanning
offers

Hands free
Symbol LS7708
Ideal for medium to high volume scanning
environments, this flexible an robust oncounter scanner including omni-directional
scan pattern enables both presentation and
swipe scanning without requiring cashiers to
precisely position bar codes.

Symbol LS7808
With its large omni-directional scan
window, this flush-mounted , horizontal incounter scanner delivers faster scanning on
even poorly printed and damaged barcodes –
regardless of scan angle.

Corded

1D

Omnidirectional,
multi-line
rastering

Omnidirectional,
multi-line
rastering

N/A

N/A

Symbol LS9203i
Easy to use, compact and reliable, omnidirectional presentation scanner with
improved software and new robust beeper
(85dBA) offers high- performance POS
scanning enabling employees to work faster
and more accurately.

Symbol LS9208i
Omni-directional presentation scanner with
high-performance processor and new robust
beeper (85dBA) offers increased productivity
at checkpoint.

Corded

1D

Omnidirectional,
multi-line
rastering

4 ft./1.2 m
drops to
concrete

Corded

1D

Omnidirectional,
multi-line
rastering

4 ft./1.2 m
drops to
concrete

